Minutes Athletic Committee: August 29, 2016
Attending: Jenifer Venne, Aggie Favaloro, Nate Severin, Barbara Petty
Back to Athletics meetings to be conducted for all sports seasons, beginning August 29th for fall
sports. Nate to run meeting, to increase knowledge through the student body with regard to
Drake sports.
Introduce Trainers, Coaches, Athletic Fund Committee, administration etc.
Instateam— goal to get all students and or parents to sign up on Instateam which is an app
where people can automatically see team schedules on their phone. It includes updates to
schedules, any changes, and can be used by teams for communication for parties, rides, etc.
Present the new vision and mission statement that will continue to morph and grow as
more coaches, students and parents become involved.
Add info re alcohol and underage drinking to the winter and spring, “back to athletics”
nights
Tournament Fees?—decide how to pay for tournaments.
RW—100% by boosters
Tam—100% paid by teams
Drake—previously 100% paid by AD athletic fund
considering 1/3 1/3 1/3 team, AD athletic fund and Drake Athletic fund. Barbara will ask
how to best distribute in which category to record
Weight room—Bridge
Hoping all schools move forward with Bridge after Drake pilots the program. Need a Coach
Administrator to be trained, then coaches to be trained.
$5000 ($1000 for coach administrator $4000 for Bridge program initiation)
Barbara asking Pascale if we can share the cost as it potentially benefits the whole
student body.
Budget—Barbara
$40,000 for this year, $14,000 already allocated for Trainers
Yoga $500 for 10 classes—previously approved
Tennis (?) $130 for 4 10lb medicine balls —approved
Leadership—Nate—ASB AD paying $1400
Rebecca Smith to come and teach/present the students with strategies and ideas of how
to be a leader, runs throughout the school year, once a week during tutorial. Discussed having
Junior students participate rather than Senior as Juniors could put the information to use and
Seniors would be leaving…thinking of what is best way to move forward.

